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INTRODUCTION 
In early 1950's the writers commenced a linkage study by the conven-
tional genetic method using the second spontaneous fragile stem mutant， 
Oshichi-hen， but failed to locate the gene fS2 for the character on any one 
of the seven barley chromosomes. Sometimes later we resumed the linkage 
study by means of trisomic analysis， aswe received from Dr. Tsuchiya a 
complete set of barley trisomics. The result has suggested that the gene 
Js2 is located on chromosome 5. Recently， however， Walker et al. (1963) 
have maintained that the gene fS2 of Oshichi-hen is on chromosome 3， but 
not on chromosome 5， based on the fact that fss is 1inked with zb for zebra 
stripe with 14.3 per cent recombination. 
Since the result of Wa1ker et al. is apparently inconsistent with ours， 
we have again made a further genetic study on the interrelationships be-
tween fS2 and several markers which have been suggested to be on chromo-
some 5， inorder to know whether the above-mentioned result of our trisomic 
analysis is correct or not. This investigation aimed at the same time to orient， 
if possib1e， on chromosome 5 a group of genes for resistance to ]apanese 
barley powderγmi1dew， which had been suggested by Hiura (1960) to be 
on chromosome 5. In this paper will be presented al of the results hitherto 
obtained in a series of experiments. 
The writers wish to express their sincere thanks to Dr. Takumi 
Tsuchiya， Department of P1ant Science， University of Manitoba， for the 
material. Thanks are also due to Dr. D. W. Robertson， Agronomy 
Department， Colorado State University， for his critical reading of the 
manuscript and he1pfu1 suggestions. 
MATERIALS AND METHOD 
The mutant， named Oshichi-hen， was first found in our experimenta1 
farm in a row of Oshichi， a] apanese native variety of uzu， naked type. As 
in Kamairazu having the βgene， the 1eaves and stems of this mutant are 
very fragile and break easily between the fingers. However， this differs 
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distinctly from Kamairazu (fragile stem-l) in the following points. 
1) Besides the fragility of the stems and leaves of the adult plant， the 
mutant is always accompanied by dwarf growth， asshown in the following 
table. 
Parental strains 
F 2 segregan ts 
(Oshichi x Oshichi-hcn) 
Normal type 
Oshichi 
cm 
84.8土6.482
90.3土7.038
Mutant type 
Oshichi-hen 
cm 
55.6土2.462
58.2土6.024
2) The young leaves of the fall-sown mutant plant wither and become soft 
in the afternoon in spring time， and most of the leaf-tips turn yellow in late 
spring to early summer. This feature is most conspicuously exhibited by 
subjecting seedlings to alternating high and low temperatures， which enables 
us to discriminate the mutant from the normal one at the seedling stage. 
For instance， when grown at the alternating temperature of 10・250C，the 
young shoots remain rolled and sometimes droop or wither at their tip for 
several days after their appearance in day time (Fig. 1). 
3) In spite of fragility of the stems， they are so flexible as to bow their 
heads almost to the ground. 
Fig. 1. The seedlings of (A) Oshichi or normal (Ie白)and (B) Oshichi-
hen or mutant (right). 
As the first step towards detection of linkage of fS2' crosses were made 
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between Oshichi-hen and four linkage testers， Coast III， Nigrinudum， 
Colsess V and Orange lemma. The segregation of the gene pairs investi-
gated are shown later in Table 2. 
Since the first trial failed to locate fs2 on any one of the seven barley 
chromosomes， the second experiment was commenced receiving a complete 
set of the seven trisomic types by the courtesy of Dr. Tsuchiya. These seven 
types of primaηr trisomics were derived from a few triploid plants produced 
by crossing between diploid and tetraploid plants of two-rowed， wild barley， 
Hordeum spontaneum C. Koch var. tra町caspicumV A V. or H. spontaneum nigrum. 
In Table 1 is shown the name， number of the extra chromosome of each 
trisomic type， its corresponding linkage group previously designated and 
key marker genes on the respective extra chromosome. For the morpho・
logical and cytological characteristics of these trisomics and method of trisomic 
analysis， refer to Tsuchiya (1960) and our previous paper. 
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TABLE 1 
Trisomic types， extra chromosomes， corresponding 
linkage groups and key markers 
Key marker 
gene palr 
Previous 
linkage group 
Extra chromosome 
(New linkage group) Trisomic type 
Bush 
Slender 
PaJe 
Robust 
Pseudo.normal 
Purple 
Semi-erect 
??
???
?
???
?
III+ VII 
I 
VI 
IV 
11 
????
V 
The third experiment was made in order to determine the interrela-
tionships between the gene fs2 and several genes known to be on chromosome 
5. The testers crossed to Oshichi-hen and chief markers involved in them 
are: Trebi I-a， foralbino seedling，“Slender" trisomic type of H.ゆon-
taneum nigrum-JMI.n for resistance to ]apanese barley mildew race 1; 
H. E. S. 4 - JMl':.，~ a gene allelic to JMl.n; Russian No. 1ロ2一 JMl'12凡'1
Since i江twa剖sknown t出ha抗tthe last three varieties were al resistant to mildew 
rac印e1し， while Os由hichi吋1-寸占henwa酪ss叩us舵cept“ibletωo the s同amephy戸siolog引icrace， 
reaction of the F 2 plants of three crosses with “Slender" (H.司tontaneum)， 
H.E.S. 4 and Russian No. 12 were studied by inoculating with conidiospores 
of powdery mildew race 1 cultured previously on a susceptible variety 
Kobinkatagi. For the details of the testing method， refer to Hiura (1960)・
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EXPERI恥1ENTALRESULT 
The First Experiment りMeansof Conventional Genetic Method. 
In the first place， mode of inheritance of the mutant character， fragile 
stem-2， was studied from the F 2 segregation in the four crosses with Oshichi-
hen. The result， presented in Table 2， clearly indicates that the fragile stem-
2 behaves as simple recessive to the normal， tough stem， and at the same 
time it is inherited independently of both yc and fc on chromosome 1 and 
an on chromosome 3. So， a gene symbol， jら wasalloted to this character. 
、 ? ， ， ，? ? ?，?、
TABLE 2 
lnheritance of the fragile stem-2 in the five crosses 
F. phenotypes 
Nonnal Fragile Total 
Linkage 
group 
Lethal gene 
involved 
Oshichi-hen 
cro回edwith P 
Oshichi 
Coast II 
Colsess V 
Nigrinudum 
Orange lemrna 
.5-.2 
large 
.5-.2 
.7-.5 
.3・.2
x2 
0.4848 
0.0076 
0.9818 
0.1736 
1.4365 
176 
387 
107 
693 
223 
40 
96 
20 
178 
48 
136 
291 
87 
515 
175 
? ? ?
??
?
?
?
?
TABLE 3 
Segregation of the tough vs. fragile stem・2and several gene pairs in F 2'S 
of the four crosses with a fragile stem mutant， Oshichi-hen 
x' for 
Xx s句reg.
(3:1) 
1.974 
0.249 
1.063 
2.706 
45.334・
0.008 
0.024 
9.094 
0.074 
0.410 
5.237 
Characters 
t四ted
一文-z- P 
0.005 .9・.8
1.792 .2・.1
0.013 .95・.9
2.505 .2・.1
1.910 .2・.1
5.953 .02・.01
0.000 large 
0.024 .9・.8
3.138 .1・.05
0.786 .5・.3
3.141 .1・.05
X2L Total 
373 
387 
693 
693 
693 
688 
693 
223 
221 
103 
107 
??
???
? ， ?
???
『 ， ? ，
??
。 ， ? 。
????
??
?
?
81 
71 
137 
135 
193 
116 
130 
27 
50 
17 
26 
x 
FS2予;
61 
66 
130 
121 
121 
118 
133 
41 
39 
12 
9 
? ，
?????
??
?????
?? ?
?
『 ，
???????
??
? ???
?
????
Linkage 
group 
?
。???
???
? ， 。
???
?
n 
uz 
9 
Oshichi-hen 
U切首dwith 
N 
Uz uz 
v v 
Pr pr 
Uz uz 
B b 
s s 
Orange lemma U z 
O 
N 
K 
Coast II 
Nigrinudum 
n 
k 
Colsess V 
• because of the linkage between Uzuz and A.九 thenormal viable plants ap戸aredles. 
Interrelationships of the normal vs. fragile stem-2 and eight viable 
character pairs involved in these four crosses were then investigated， the 
result of which is given in Table 3. As apparent in this table， segregation 
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of the normal vs. uzu character pair in the cross with Nigrinudum w剖 much
distorted owing to the close linkage between U.とUと andA，.a鱒 foralbino 
seedling. A somewhat larger x. was also obtained for the segregation of 
Kk for hooded and awned character pair， the cause of which was unknoWn. 
The segregation of al other character pairs fitted well to a simple Mendelian 
ratio. Pr田enceor absence of the linkage or interaction of these marker 
genes with Fs.fs. was then inv田tigatedby calculating Xl for each two 
character pairs. The results clearly indicated that the gene Fsafsl was in-
herited independently of Nn for covered vs. naked kernel (1)， Vv for non-
six-row vs. six-row and P:ψr for red vs. green lower leaf-sheaths (2)， U.却と
おrnormal vs. semi-brachytic growth (3)， Kk for hooded vs. awned (4)， 00 
for yellow vs. orange lemma (6) and Ss for long vs. short-haired rachilla (7). 
It is noted， however， that a Xl for Bb and Fs.fsa is somewhat larger， iridicat-
ing a slight linkage between these two character pairs. Nevertheless， the 
observed frequencies afforded g'∞d fit to the calculated number based on 
independent asωrtment. 
(2) Detection of Linkage of fSI by Means of 1i巾omicAna!ysis 
The first experiment furnished a slight evidence that the gene Js. rrtight 
be on chromosome 5， but it w部 notconvincing. After receiving a complete 
set of seven trisomics 仕omDr. Tsuchiya， we resumed a linkage study using 
this new tool. The result shown in Table 4 clearly indicates that the gene fs. 
is not on chromosomes， 1， 2， 3， 4， 6 and 7， but on chromosome 5. The fit 
of the observed counts of both disomic and trisomic classes in the F 2'S of the 
crosses with Bush， Slender， Pale， Robust， Purple and Semi-erect to the 
calculated numbers on the basis of ir由 pendentinheritance of fs" ~nd extra 
chromosomes involved in the respective trisomic types w邸 verγg∞d，with 
only one exception of the trisomic class in the cross with Purple. On the 
contr訂γ，by far les number of the mutant type (js.) plants than the expected 
number on independent inheritance were found among both the disomic 
and trisomic classes of the cross with Pseudo-normal which involved one 
chromosome 5 in excess. And， asseen in Table 4， the observed counts 
fitted well to the expected ones from the trisomic inheritance， namely， 8 
dominant to 1 recessive for disomic class and 44 dominant to 1 recessive 
ratio for trisomi~ class. Thus， this experiment provided an evidence that 
the gene fs. located on chromosome 5， but not on chromosome 3. 
We would like to state here the result of a test for linkage between a gene 
J Ml"， for resistance to a J apanese barley mildew race 1 and the extra 
chromosome 5 of the trisomic type， Pseudo-normal. Hiura (1960) h泊
concluded that JMl"， and also several other resistant genes might be on 
chromosome 5， based on a F2 data indicating linkage of JMl"， and at for 
albino seedling in Trebi 1 with 29.7 per cent recombination. He used .in 
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TABLE 4 
Segregation of the normal and fragile stem characters (Fs.fta) in 
F山ofthe cr部図 ofOshichi-hen with the seven trisomic typ図
Trioomic E拍車
type chromωome Nonnal Fragile Total 
12 for 3:1 or 
位包omicratio. P 
Bush 。 ，?
??
?
?
??
…?
?
?
?
?
?
?
? ?
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
…?
?
??
?
??
??
????
??
?
?
?
?， ?
?。 。
?
??
?
??
?
??
?
…?
?
??
?，?
。 ， ?
?? 』
Slender 2 2n 
2n+l 
83 
18 
26 
0 
109 
18 
0.0765 • 8・.7 
Total 101 26 127 1.3567 .3・.2
Pale 3 2n 94 29 123 0.1328 .8・.7
2n+ 1 16 3 19 0.8597 ふ .3
一一一・一一一・・・・・『・・~.-----一一一一--_.....…..一一一一一一日目白日目日一‘・・・ー-…-----_..
Total 110 32 142 0.1277 .8・，7
Robust 4 2n 63 21 84 0 1.00 
2n+ 1 32 4 36 2.3704 .2・.1
一一一一一一一_....---_.…・…・・・…一-一一一一一一一一一一一一一……一-……一一一-
Total 95 25 120 1.1111 .3・.2
Pseudo- 5 2n 163 20 183 19.3242 .mall 
nonnal Calc.8:1・(162.7) (20.3) (183) O.∞50・ .98-.95
2n+ 1 61 2 63 16.0052 small 
Calc.44:1・(61.6) (1.4) (63) 0.2630・ 3・5
帽目前・.・・......_-..-.._・・・・-_.・....日目h叫岡山圃....-_..・・・ H・a・・・・・.....四日...圃・・ー...・・・ a・
Total 224 22 246 33.8265 small 
Purple 6 2n 67 23 90 0訓 48 .95・.9 
2n+ 1 28 1 29 7.1839 small 
……一一一一…..….，.一一一一一一---_..一-一一一一…一-_-"-'-"-一一..一-一一
Total 95 24 119 1.4818 .3-.2 
Semi-erect 7 2n 75 17 92 2.0870 .2-.1 
2n+ 1 18 4 22 0.5455 ふ .3
日ー一一一....-_...・ H目白一一一一…-一一一一一..一一一一一一一一一一-一一一一..ー，一一目
Total 93 21 114 2.6316 .2・.1
this test as many as 1，100 F2 plants. Contrary to expec~ation ， however， a 
F 3 progeny test made thereafter by him gave a result suggesting independent 
inheritance of these two gene pairs under consideration. Moreover， no 
linkage was confirmed between two markers， B and trd， of chromosome 5 
and three mildew resistant genes， JMl"" JMl~:' and JM/'間， which were 
known to be allelic or linked with each other. Thus， n舵 essityhappened 
to be created to attack the same problem， ifpossible， by another me部ure.
It w剖 thereforeapproached by a trisomic methoQ of analysis. While 
Oshichi-hen was shown to be susceptible to the J apanese powdery mildew 
race 1， al1the trisomic types were thought to be resistant to the same race， 
as they were derived from H. spontaneum nigrum that w踊 shownby Hiura 
to involve a resistant gene， JMl"，. Therefore， crosses were made between 
Oshichi-hen and two kinds of trisomics， Slender and Pseudo-normal， and 
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TABLE 5 
Segregation of the resistant and susceptible plants to Japan回emildew race 
1 in the F 2'S of the cr倒 sesof Oshichi-hen with two kinds of trisomic 
TriIOmiC k国 民 ph健闘Sunacme XS伽 S:1Class.Total or P 
句pe chrom旬。me--- R田iat.UI句pt. trIlOoucra“0・
Slender 2 2n 88 30 18 0.01 .95-.9 
Pseudo-
normal 
5 
2n+ 1 1 9 20 4.267 .05・.02一一Total 9 39 138 0.783 .5・.3
2n 14 9 123 20.512 smal 
Calc.8:1・(109.4) (13.6) (123) l.749・ .2・.1
2n+l 24 0 24 
Total l~ 9 147 27.939 smal 
F a plants fr'Om these crosses were inoculated with the ab'Ove-menti'Oned mildew 
race. In Table 5 are sh'Own numbers 'Of resistant and susceptible F 2 plants 
'Observed in these cr'Oses. The results clearly indicate that the resistant 
gene JMl"， is l'Ocated 'On the extra chr'Om'Os'Ome 'Of Pseud'O-n'Ormal (N'O. 5)， 
while the extra chr'Om'Osome 'Of Slender (N'O. 2) is indifferent t'O the re-
sistance t'O this dise剖erace. 
(3) Inte"elationshits be伽enfSI and Several Genes on Chromosome 5 
In 'Order t'O kn'Ow the interrelati'Onships between fs. and three markers， 
a" B and trd 'Of chr'Om'Os'Ome 5， Oshichi-hen was cr'Ossed t'O three testers， 
Trebi 1， Bracteate and Black-Bracteate (B・trd)，and F 2 segregati'On 'Of several 
character pairs inv'Olved in these cr'Oses was investigated. F 3 pr'Ogenies 
fr'Om a cr'Os between Oshichi-hen and Trebi I were gr'Own further t'O test 
the 1inkage between a， and fs. The results 'Of the trials are presented in 
detail bel'Ow. 
Let us first estimate the linkage intensity between fs. and a，. Because 
the cr'Os between Oshichi-hen and Trebi I included a lethal gene a" the 
rec'Ombinati'On value w踊 calculatedfr'Om the segregati'On in F 2 'Of XY and 
Xy classes 'Only by applying C'Olin's f'Ormula. The estimate w回 18.99土
10.5976(%). As this is n'Ot sufficiently accurate， 171 'Out 'Of 207 d'Oubly 
d'Ominant and 90 'Of 98 singly d'Ominant F 2plants were gr'Own thr'Ough F a 
generati'On t'O determine their gen'Otyp回. Table 6 indicates these results. 
The 'Observed number 'Of f'Our gen'Otyp回 ind'Oubly d'Ominant class fitted 
well t'O the expectati'On仕omthe independent segregati'On rati'O， namely， 
1 :2:2:4，出 wellas t'O the calculated number 'On 45 per cent rec'Ombinati'On 
which w部 estimatedby the Immer's meth'Od (1934). On the 'Other hand， the 
F 8 test f'Or singly d'Ominant F B plants gave much smaller rec'Ombinati'On value， 
23.29 per cent. Thus， F B and F 8 tests resulted in c'Onsiderably different 
rec'Ombination values， but al the data were c'Ombined and the weighted 
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TABLE 6 
Lin.kage betweenfs. and a， iri a Oshichi-hen X Trebi 1 cross. 
A. Fa result 
Item Green seedling Albino Total x' P To曙'hFragile 
Observed No. 207 98 (70) 375 
Calc. 3: 1 ratio 228.75 76.25 305 8.272 <訓
B. F3 result (Doubly dominant class of Fa plants) 
Item A，A，Fs，Fsz A，A，Fs2/sz A，a，Fs，Fs， A，a，Fs，}官， Total X' P 
Observed number 
Calc. on 1:2:2:4 
16 
19 
38 
38 
Calc. on 45% recombination 15.72 38.43 
38 
38 
38.43 
C. F3 result (Singly dominant class of Fz plants) 
Item A，A，fszfs， A，a，}官，Is， Total 
Observed number 56 34 90 
Calc. on 1:2 ratio 30 60 90 
D. Calculation of weighted average value 
Source of data P n 
Fz 0.1899 0.2919 305 
F 3Doubly dominant 0.4500 1.7945 171 
F， Sing1y dominant 0.2329 7.3638 90 
Tota1 
Weighted p value=29.22土3.0734(%) 
171 79 
76 171 0.5921 .9・.8
78.42 171 0訓 86large 
Xz P 
33.800 small . 
I=ni pI 
89.0295 16.9067 
306.8595 138.0868 
662.7420 154.3526 
1058.6310 309.3461 
average value w出 calculatedby the method suggested by Robertson et 
al. (1944). It was 29.22土3.0734(%)・
The distance between ft. and B seems to be more distant than that of 
a，て九. As already shown in Table 3， XIL for the interaction between the 
gene pairs in question in a Nigrinudum X Oshichi-hen cross was significant-
ly larger on one degree of freedom. In fact， parental types were found 
slightly more in one hand， and the recombinant types slightly les on the 
other， than the expectation for independent assortment， although the observ-
ed number stil fitted well to a 9:3:3: 1 segregation on account of relatively 
smaller Xl for three degrees of freedom. The recombination value obtained 
in this test was， asshown in Table 7， 43.45 per cent and the Xl calculated 
on this basis became much smaller than that for the independent inheritance. 
In the cross with B-trd tester， however， the interaction between the same 
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TABLE 7 
Linkage between fs. and B for black kernel (F2 data) 
Oahichi-hen Item 日1拡i Fゆ Total X2 P cr側関dwith Black White Black White 
Nigrinudum Observed num ber 399 118 116 55 688 
Calc. on 9:3:3:1 387 129 129 43 688 5.96卸 .2・.1
rGeacloem-b4i3n.4a5d% on 399 117 117 50 688 0.0171 v. large 
Black-Bracteate Observed number 270 90 73 31 464 
(B・trdj Calc. on 9:3:3:1 261 87 87 29 464 2.8046 .5・.3
Calc. on 46.61 % 265.07 82.93 82.9333.07 464 2.0130 .7・.5recombination 
P n pI 
N抱泊lUdum 0.4345 2.07815 688 1429.7672 621.2338 
B-trd 0.4661 1.65335 464 767.1544 357.5707 
Total 2196.9216 978.8045 
Weighted p value=44.55士2.1331(%) 
TABLE 8 
Segregation of tough vs. fragile stem-2 and absence vs. presence of 
third outer glume character pairs in F 2'S of the crosses of 
Oshichi-hen with tester宮， Bracteate and Black-Bracteate 
Oshichi-hen Item Normal 3rd OMEr glume Total z P cr価総dwith Tough Fragi1e Tough F;agile lOtal X'L 
Bracteate Observed No. 251 66 83 22 422 
Calc. on 9:3:3:1 237.38 79.12 79.12 26.38 422 O.∞1 large 
Black-Bracteate Observed No. 264 96 91 22 473 
Calc. on 9:3:3:1 2伍.侃 88.69 88.69 29.56 473 2.302 .2・.1
TABLE 9 
Linkage between B for black kernel and trd for third outer glume. 
F 1result of a cr倒 sbetween Black Bracteate tester and Oshichi-hen 
Item NomIa13rdouter glume Total Black White Black White X
2 P 
0凶ervednumber 230 119 113 2 464 
Calc. on 9:3:3:1 261 87 87 27 464 48.3601 very small 
Calc. on 12.81 % 
recombination 234 114 114 2 464 0.2964 .99・.98
Rccombination percentage= 12.81土4.5486(%) 
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character pairs was insignificant1y small. The recombination value ob-
tained from the F 2 data of this cross by Immer's product method was 46.61 
per cent. The weighed average recombination， estimated by combining 
above-stated two F2 data， was 44.55(%). 
Interrelationship between Fs山 fortough vs. fra匝lestem-2 and Yrd 
trd for absence vs. presence of third outer glumes w部 studiedin the two 
crosses of Oshichi-hen. The results are shown in Table 8. There was no 
sign of linkage between these two character pairs in both crosses， which 
suggests trd being located distantly企omfs..
The distance between trd and B has already been estimated by several 
authors (Robertson et al. 1944， 1955， 1965). All the estimates are be・
tween 11 to 17 per cent. As seen in Table 9， the result obtained in the 
present experiment with a cross with Black-Bracteate tester also fel within 
the same range， namely， these two genes were linked with 12.81 per cent 
recombination. 
Finally， interrelationships between仕agilestem-2 and three genesゐr
resistance to the Japanese mildew race 1 will be investigated. As stated 
before， atrisomic type， Slender， is thought to have a resistant gene JMI"，. 
It has also been demonstrated by Hiura that H.E.S. 4 h邸 aresistant gene， 
J Ml~!， which is allelic to that in H. sponta脚 m nigrum. Since a plant 
having either of the JMI"， and JM1~! is known to be resistant to the Japa-
nese mildew race 1， while Oshichi-hen is susceptible to the same physiologic 
TABLE 10 
Linkage of fragile stem-2 (fs) and resistance to the japanese mildew race 1 
(JMls.. and JMl:!) in the two crosses of Oshichi-hen with 
“Slender" (H.ゆont.nigrum) and H. E. S. 4 
Oshichi-hen Item R四IBtant Total x2 自由sedwi出 Normal Fraがle Normal Fragile P 
“Slender" Observed number 86 25 13 14 138 
(JMl..) Calc. on 9:3:3:1 7.6 25.9 25.9 8.6 138 10.756 small 
Calc. on 32.72% 84.62 18.8 18.8 15.62 138 4.∞6 .3・.2re∞mbination 
H.E.S.4 Observed number 545 148 149 81 923 
(JMl!:) Calc. on 9:3:3:1 519.3 173.0 173.0 57.7 923 17.623 small 
Calc. on 40.47% 543.27 148.98 148.98 81.7 923 0.019 large recombination 
P n I=ni pI 
H.E.S.4 0.4047 2.2489 923 2075.6978 840.0349 
"Slender" 0.3272 2.8389 138 391.7654 128.1857 
Total 2467.4632 968.2205 
Weighted p value=39.23土2.0131(%) 
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race， two crosses were made between Oshichi-hen and either of Slender 
or H.E.S. 4， and their F 2 plants were inoculated by the mildew race 1. 
ln Table 10 are shown the segregation of resistant vs. susceptible and tough 
vs. fragile stem-2 character pairs in the two crosses. The results clearly in-
dicate that these character pairs are not inherited independently， but are 
linked in the coupling phase. The recombination values obtained企omthe 
result of the first and second crosses were 32.72 and 40.4 per cent， resp配・
tively. The average， weighted value obtained by combining the linkage 
values was found to be 39.23 per cent. 
Hiura (1960) from his extensive study demonstrated that five r田istant
genes， JMlm， JMl1t， JMl".， JMl"" and JM，ん11were arranged in出isorder， 
and that the distance between the first and last mentioned genes was 44.8 
per cent. Therefore， in order to orient these genes on the map of 
chromosome 5， interrelationship of fsl with JM411， a gene most distantly 
located from J Mlm， was studied using the F 2 plants of a cross of Oshichi-
hen with Russian 12 that is known to have a resistant gene， JMlru-
The result shown in Table 11 indicated that the two genes in qu四tion
were independent or distantly located one合omanother. 
TABLE 1 
Interrelation between normal vs. fragile stem-2 and resistance 
vs. susceptibility to Japanese mildew race 1 in F2 of a 
cross between Oshichi-hen and Russian 12 
Item Resistant 扇面五lFr扇ie
SUIC定ptible
Normal Fragile Total 
294 89 94 27 504 
x% p 
Observed oumber 
Calc. 00 9:3:3:1 283.5 94.5 94.5 31.5 504 1.3545 .8・.7
CONSIDERATION ABOUT THE ARRANGEMENT OF 
GENES ON CHROMOSOME 5 
As shown in the summaries of barley linkages by Robertson et al. 
(1941-1965)， only a few genes usable as the chromosome markers have been 
located on chromosome 5， though a number of genes responsible for resist-
ance to powdery mildew and some other disease have been known to be on 
this chromo釦me. Moreover， the arrangement of these known markers 
hぉ neverbeen definitely determined. ln fact， there is no evidence to sug-
gest that a gene trd for third outer glume is truly located between B ゐrblack 
kernel and a， foralbino seedling in Trebi 1， or these three genes are arranged 
in the order of trd~B一喝・ The present experiment h剖 suggested，though 
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not directly and hence conc1usive1y， that the latter might be true. Name1y， 
a slight sign of linkage was recognized between B and fs.， whereas trd and 
fst were independent， indicating 50 per cent or more apart from each other. 
However it is needed to determine the distance between trd and a， before 
final conclusion. 
Another question， encountered in arranging the results of the pr四ent
experiments， isthe determination of the relative position of a， and fs. on 
this chromosome. The distance between B and a， has been shown to be 
22.3 per cent by Robertson (1929) and 36.7 per cent by Woodward (1942)， 
while this series of experiments have revealed that the distance between B 
andfst w酪 44.55per cent and that between a， and fs. 29.22 per cent. It 
may be safe therefore to consider that these three genes are arranged in the 
order of B-arブ'$，・
Despite this， different source of data suggests a reverse order of arrange-
ment of a， and fs.: As stated before， Hiura (1960) has shown that JMl"， 
and its ale1ic or linked genes， JMl"，'" and JMl...， are independent of B and 
trd， and that JMl"， is linked with a， with 29.7 per cent recombination， 
suggesting the gene order of Bー 吻-J Ml"" while we have leamed from血e
present study that the distance between fs. and J Ml"， is 39.23 per cent. 
Thus， itw舗 suggestedthat fs. might be between B and a，・ However，if 
創刊methis conc1usion to be true， the distance between B and a， should 
be much longer (44.6+29.2) than 22.3 per cent (Robertson) or 36.7 per 
cent (Woodward). Moreover， the distance betweenfs. andJMl"， should be 
longer (29.22+29.7) than 39.23 per cent or the distance between a， and fs. 
should be much shorter than 29.2 per cent. These would be improbable， 
however. So， it may stil be better to consider that a， is located at the opposite 
side of JMl，同 relativeto fs. and， this view might be supported by Hiura's 
F a test which has suggested the possibility of longer distance between a， and 
JMl"， than 29.7 per cent， avalue obtained in his F 2 test. It is a great regret， 
however， that the actual data of the Fa test is not available at pr回ent.
It seems probable that J Ml九.is located on the opposite side ofん，B
( Indep.)・
Indep. 
自 B 81 '*1 J縮1.JMt，EEF128rr汁 3ut"
Fig. 2. A map showing aπangement of and distance between the six gen回
on chrom伺 ome5. • Hiura (1鈍0)j •• Robert回n(1929) 
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an~ trd in re1ation to JM1.." because the present experiments have disc10sed 
that the distance betweenfs. and JMl，u ismore than 50 per cent and that 
between fsl and JMlm 39.23 per cent， while Hiura (1960) has indicated the 
distance between JMlm and JMん11being 44.8 per cent. 
The above-stated results， though incomplete inωme respects， may 
allow to draw a tentative conclusion that the arrangement of the several genes 
on chromosome 5 is trd-B・seri回 ，-Q，.-τfs.-JMlm-series-J Ml，u. A 
chromosome map is given in Fig. 2. 
SUMMARY 
Inheritance and linkage studies were made of a mutant character， named 
fragile stem-2， in Oshichi-hen. A gene可mbolρIwas alloted to this 
character. The trisomic method was very useful for detecting linkage of 
the gene fs. The results obtained may be summarized as follows: 
1) The gene fs. was confirmed to be on chromosome 5. 
2) The recombination values determined in this series of experiments are: 
trd-ーB:12.81士4.5486%・H ・H ・.・ H ・...F 2 464 plants 
trd-fs.: 50% or more...…..・H ・..……F2 422 and 473 plants 
B-fs.: 44.55士2.1331% (weighted)…F 2 688 and 464 plan匂
Q，-τfs.: 29.22土3.0734%(weighted)…F 2 and F 8 doubly and singly 
dominant 
!S.-JMlml 勺 ~39.23土2.0131% (weighted) F2 138 and 923 plants fsl-JM1~:f 
fs.-JMん11:50% or more...・H ・.…・F2 504 plants 
3) Six genes， trd， B， at， fs.， JMlm and JMん12were suggested to be訂 rang-
ed in this order on chromosome 5 (Fig. 2). 
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